reaucratic organ of the Petrine administration. All too often ideological and nationalistic interests have obscured and interfered with an accurate telling of his role.3
Before entering any discussion about the influence of the Aufklarer on the tsar, one should be aware of the basic meaning, importance, and function of the colleges. When Peter began to restructure Russia's central domestic administration, he found a multitude of overlapping jurisdictions (that is, more than forty separate of6ces),4 which he tried to reorder into systematic coherence by imposing a new set of institutions. to wit, the senate, the colleges and the procuracy. He wanted to give the Russian state a coherent administration that would report on activities of the central and territorial jurisdictions and that would receive, and then properly pass on, the orders of the tsar.5
The reason for establishing the Senate-to deal first with the central coordinating and supervisory body-was thus to create an agency that could head the embryonic bureaucracy and undermine the basis of the existing agencies and lines of interest and communication. In actual practice, the Senate first acted as a cabinet and a high court. When Peter then supplemented its executive potential with the colleges, he enabled it to develop into his top administrative body, the precursor of the later ministries.6 ^ As initially conceived, the colleges were thus an integral part of the "senatorial" government (Ruling Senate-Pravitel'stvuiushchii Senat) of the period between 1711 and 1775-85, possibly even 1802. In large part the first systematic domestic administration formed around the colleges because Peter added
